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Community Council Fund Drive Starts Monday
Community
Sets Goal
At $5,000

Student Thanksgiving
Service Is Planned

Drive Coverss All
Charitable Funds
The Clemson Community
Council, an organization of
representatives from churches, civic clubs, and fraternal
organizations of Greater
Clemson, will make its annual
ONE-AND-ONLY fund-raising canvass on the nights of
November 24th and 25th, according to J. E. Shigley, chairman.
The Council hopes to raise approximately $5,000 to meet requests
from agencies represented by Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts of Amert
ca, American Red Cross, expenses
for the Bloodmobile, American CanSociety, the Parent Teachers Or
ganization, American Heart Association, Clemson Negro Youth Center, and other community betterment projects, and charities.
Eighty representatives will
canvass the community on the
evenings of November 24 and
25. People of the community
are requested to make their
contributions by cash, check, or
pledge. They are reminded that
they may specify how their
contribution is to be spent, or
leave it to the discretion of the
Council.
Any who prefer not to remain
at home are requested to make
their checks payable to Trescott
Hinton, treasurer, and mail to J.
E. Shigley, chairman, before Monday, November 24.
Some eighty to one hundred solicitors and representatives will attend a dutch booster breakfast at
the Clemson House on Sunday
morning, November 23, at 8:30
a.m.
Presiding at the breakfast
meeting will be Dr. F. M. Kinard, dean of the Clemson school
of arts and sciences. The main
address will be delivered by
B. E. Goodale, professor of
dairying.
The main purpose of the breakfast meeting is to provide a pep
talk for the canvassers and to give
them final instructions.
Chairman J. E. Shigley will
make a short talk. Other speakers
include J. Roy Cooper, a director
of the Council, and Bill Mauldin,
chairman of the solicitors committee.
Among those who are invited
to the booster breakfast are
soliticors,
workers,
council
. members,
board
directors,
heavy contributors, business
men, and interested community workers.
Through funds collected through
the Clemson Community Council
last year the Boy Scouts of America brought the Boy Scout program
to over 150 local boys, trained
scout leaders and committeemen,
participated in community service
projects, and put on a father-son
banquet for Cub Scouts.
The Girl Scouts of America
brought the Girl Scout program

A student Thanksgiving service
will be held at 6 15 a.m. on Tuesday, November- 25, at the Clemson
Methodist Church. The service is
being sponsored by the Clemson
Protestant Christian Student
Group.
Each of the Protestant denominations at Clemson had a representative on the planning committee.
They are as follows: Lee Bivins,
Baptist; Thornwell Dunlap, Presbyterian;
Marion Jones, Methodist; Carl Richardson, Lutheran;
Richard Dwight, Episcopal;
and
John Stanley, YMCA. Acting as adviser to the group is Jim Spangenburg, Baptist minister of students.

Alpha Phi Omega Will
Sponsor Food Collection

Nov. 17-21 Named
Vocational
Emphasis Week

The Home Service Workers
of the American Red Cross
handled 291 cases at a cost of
J96.72. The Red Cross Home
Nursing Training
Program
held three classes in training
teachers and home nurses.
Four water lifesaving courses
were taught to 54 students and
25 instructors.
The American Heart Association
spent approximately $1 million for
research, sponsored symposiums
and scientific meetings, published
regularly two periodicals to enlarge professional knowledge, and
maintained diversified public health
program throughout the nation.

The Clemson - Pendleton Junior
Chamber of Commerce will meet at
the Clemson House on Friday night,
November 21, when the new chapter will be formally chartered.
Guest of honor will be Horace E. Henderson, president of
the United States Junior Chamber of Commerce, who is making a two-day visit of South
Carolina.

The
Clemson
Tuberculosis
Christmas Seal drive for this year
has already begun with the bond
sale which is being offered to various business concerns in the' community. On December 1 the seals
will be sent out in the mail to all
persons in the community.
Mrs. J. F. Miles is chairman of
Mr. Henderson and R. A. Jolley, the Christmas Seal Sales drive for
Jr., president of the South Caro- Clemson. Dr. Poole is state chairlina Junior Chamber of Commerce, man of the drive.
met with the Hampton Jaycees today and are participating in a ladThe chairman of the tuberies - night meeting for Jaycees of
culosis bond sales is Dr. J.
the Charleston area tonight.
F. Miles. Lt. Colonel J. B.
On Friday the two presidents
Jones is chairman of the cadet
will eat lunch with Columbia.
sales.
Jaycee officers and directors before driving to Clemson tomorrow
Publicity chairman for the sales
night.
drive* is Mrs. A. E. McKenna.
Jaycees throughout the upper
state are invited to attend the
The Girl Scouts at Clemson are
meeting at the Clemson House.
in charge of folding the seals and
Mr. Henderson, wno is a resident letter preparation for mailing.
of Williamsburg, Virginia, was
The publicity posters which are
elected national president last to be distributed in the community
June and has had an active career
as a Jaycee. He has served as are under the supervision of the
president of the Williamsburg chap- Boy Scout troop at Clemson.
ter and the Virginia state organization, and last year was vice-president of Junior Chamber International.

The Tiger will not be published
next week on account of
the
Thanksgiving holidays which begin
at 1 p. m. on Wednesday, November 26. The next issue of "The
Tiger" will appear on December
4.
On next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, the class schedule for
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
will be followed.

Clemson Voters
To Elect Mayor
And Councilmen

Clemson voters will go to the
polls on Saturday, December 12,
in order to elect a mayor and six
councilmen for the next two-year
period. No candidates for the offices have been officially announced.
The present city officers include:
L. P. Crawford, mayor, E. E. Leslie, J. W. Lagrone, W. B. Williams,
C. O. Garrison, W. C. Bowen, and
Roy Boggs, town councilmen.

The Clemson Community
Council drive within the
Clemson student body will
begin on Monday, November
24, when the barracks will be
canvassed.

Calhoun-Clemson
High School Will
Give Two Plays

The Speech Class of CalhounClemson High School will present
two plays Friday night at eight
o'clock in the school auditorium.
The first is "The Red Lamp," a two
act comedy. The second is a oneact comedy, "The First Dress
Suit." Both plays are Samuel
French productions.
Three of the leading roles
Dr. H. L. Hunter, dean of the School of Chemistry, talks with Dr.
are taken by Beverly Jackson,
Bill Paden, and Hal Stribling.
Ralph T. Overman, chairman of the special training division of
Admission prices are twenty-five
the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, in between Dr. Ovcents for students and thirty-five
All students wishing to aterman's several lectures of the campus Tuesday and Wednesday,
cents for adults.
tend the service may sign out
November 18 and 19. (Tiger staff photo by Jack Trimmier).
on their company rosters in orFrom the plays presented Friday night, judges will choose the
der to be excused from reveille
best actor and the best actress.
formation. The program will be
One of the plays will be selected
over before breakfast.
to enter the drama festival to be
This is an all-student service; held at Furman University in the
however, all people of the Clemson Spring. The drama festival is sponThe Clemson chapter of Alpha community are cordially invited to sored by the South Carolina State
to 134 local girls, conducted a Phi Omega is sponsoring a Thanks- attend.
Speech Association.
Girl Scout day camp, held a
giving food collection for needy
The student speaker will be
families in the Clemson area im- Thornwell Dunlap, who will give
Girl Scout fair, purchased fuel
mediately after supper on Tuesday, a talk entitled "Thanksgiving."
and paid for all maintenance
November 25
expense of cabin, and paid for
The scripture reading will be
proficiency badges and awards.
Boxes will be placed in the offered by Carl Richardson.
The Crippled Children's Society Mess Hall so that each student
Lee Bivins will lead the gatherpurchased four wheel chairs (one will have an opportunity to do-;
The Clemson Baptist Student
for Clemson), sponsored a county- nate some item of food. The boxes ing in prayer, and the call to wor- Union has designated the week of
ship
and
the
invocation
will
be
wide Christmas party for crippled will then be handed over to the
November 17-21 as Vocational Emgiven by Marion Jones.
children, bought appliances and
phasis Week. Christian laymen
Clemson
Red
Cross
Chapter
to
be
special equipment and, spent over
Presiding over the program will from the Clemson community have
sorted
and
packed
into
small
in$225 in the countyy for medical exbe Richard Dwight. The
song been leading morning devotions on
penses not otherwise available, and dividual home packages
the topic of the Christian use of
leader
will
be
Walt
Shealy.
paid for a teacher for a shut-in
The Red Cross also contributes
vocations every morning
after
for the school year.
The offering will go to the breakfast in the Barracks Chapel.
aditional items to the package and,
World Student Service Fund, Among the guest speakers are Greaided
by
Alpha
Phi
Omega,
begins
The
Clemson
Associated
the distribution throughout the which is administered through the gory Hughes, Ben E. Goodale, and
Charities assisted the poor, the
YMCA. This fund is set up for D:-. G. H. Aull.
helpless, and the sick in numerClemson area.
ous ways; paid hospital and
The program last Wednesday
This project, which has become the purpose of helping destitute
medical expenses; purechased
almost a tradition with the organ- college students in foreign coun- night was devoted to a special
clothing and fuel; and purchasemphasis on "Christian Concept of
ization, has proved very successful tries.
ed food for many local needy
Vocations." Dr. Bob Jackson, proThis
project
has
been
sponsored
in
the
past.
Last
year
about
eightpeople.
fessor of religion at Furman Unieen crates of food were collected by the Student Church Group
The Parent Teachers Organiza- from the Clemson cadets and de- for the past five years, but it was versity; spoke to the Training
Union on this subject. Dr. Jackson
tion bought $300 worth of books to
originally sponsored by the Bap- is a graduate of Emory University
meet South Carolina standards, livered to needy homes in the retist Student Union.
in Atlanta.
bought needed equipment for lunch gion.
room, paid for school ground improvements, and paid for music
for choral group and band.
The Bloodmobile collected 2740
pints of blood.

Barracks Will
Be Canvassed
Monday Night
Donations Be Collected
Monday From Students

Program Will Be Held At
Methodist Church Nov. 25

Jaycees To Meet T. B. Seal Sale
At Clemson House Ooens December 1

Tiger Will Not Be
Published Next Week

mn

Representatives from the Blue
Key, the Tiger Brotherhood, and
Alpha Phi Omega will begin solicitating donations on each company at 9 a. m. on Monday.
This is the only drive which will .
be held this academic year with
the exception of the Christmas
Seal drive.

Patience Will Be
Presented Tonight
Performance Begins At 8:00;
Miss Dorothy Raedler Is Director
Gilbert and Sullivan's comic opera "Patience" is being
presented tonight at 8 p.m. by the American Savoyards, a
company which has just completed 575 performances in New
York. Admission price to the third in the Clemson College
Concert Series in the Field House will be $2.

The funds gathered will be divided among the following organizations: Crippled Children's Society, the American Red Cross, the .
American Cancer Society, the
American Heart Association! the
March of Dimes, and the expense!
for the Bloodmobile.
The money collected will be
turned over to the Clemson
Community Council, and will
be distributed on behalf of the
Clemson Corps ^»f Cadets.
The Student Government will
decide the percentages of the total
amount raised which is to be apportioned to each charity.
The various components of the
Comunity Council with their respective leaders are as follows:
Sage Club, Jack E. Tuttle; Tiger .
Brotherhood, Lamar Neville; Blue
Key, Gene Shuford; American Legion, W. E. Tarrant; American
Legion Auxiliary, Mrs. E. J. Freeman; and Masonic Lodge, R. A.
Banister.
Also, Eastern Star, R. E. Ware;
Methodist Church, J. B. Cooper;
Baptist Church, D. E. Crawford;
Lutheran Church, Henry Vogel;
Negro Youth Center, Robert M.
Reid; American Red Cross, J. K.
Park; Fellowship Club, John D.
Lane; and Boy Scouts of America,
L. G. Kelly.
Also, Girl Scouts of America,
Mrs. M. D. Farrar; Alpha Phi
Oega, H. W. Reutershan; Lions
Club,' J. C. Hubbard, Jr.; YMCA,
P. B. Holtzendorff; American Association of University Women,
Mrs. J. T. Bregger; and Parent
Teacher Organization, T. L. Senn.
Also,
Presbyterian
Church,
Joseph Lindsay; Episcopal Church,
j
c Hubbard, Jr.; Catholic
Church, Reverend E. A. Maher;
and Associated Charities, C. C.
Bennett.

Since "Patience" is not as well
known as some of the other Gil- thing for him. No longer does he
bert and Sullivan operettas, it have his coterie of "love-sick maidwas felt by the Concert Commit- ens" following him about, nor iss he
tee that ft would add to the en- even getting the proper amount of
joyment of the students attending affection from his bride-to-be, so
the production if they knew in ad- something must be done
to
vanqe something about the plot. straighten this fellow, Grosvenor,
Like all Gilbert and Sullivan
out!
satire oh the rather smug and
Reginald tells Archibald that he
pompous Victorian Era
in
will curse him if he does not cut
England. In this particular
his hair, get rid of his classical
operetta, W. S. Gilbert, who
draperies, change his conversatwrote the words, was poking
ion to the purely matter-of-fact,
fun at the aesthetic movement
and become a commonplace man.
then creeping over England,
Archibald cheerfully agrees bewith Oscar Wilde in mind as
cause now he is compelled to do
the prototype for his "Fleshjust what he has wanted to do all
ly Poet", Reginald Bunthorne.
along. Bunthorne is happy, too,
"Patience" Is the story of a girl, for at last he is rid of his rival
two men (both poets!) "twenty in the field of aesthetics. There is
love-sick maidens", and the Army, one flaw, though, which Reginald
represented by the 35th Dragoon has overlooked. Patience can no
Guards.
These
characters find longer love him for this leaves
themselves in similar situations to him the one perfect being!
those in which Al Capp usually
involves L'il Abner.
While all this was transpirFirst we find the maidens
ing, the Dragoons have assumin despair over their hopeless
ed the attire and attitudes of
love for the "Fleshly Poet",
aestheticism in an effort to
Reginald Bunthorne. He is asregain their places in the afsuming his guise as an aesfections of the maidens. (Very
thetic because of his thirst for
uncomfortable they find it,
popularity and, in spite of his
too). The trick works, howapparent absorption in
the
ever, for the maidens are very
composing of poetry, he is well5
delighted and flattered to have
aware of, and pleased with his
their erstwhile fiances going
worshipful following. Actually,
to such lengths
to attract
though, be seeks the love of
them.
but one girl, Patience, the
village milkmaid.
Patience,
In the final scene Grosvenor appears with all the maidens and
however, spurns him f°r she
the Dragoons. He now has his hair
does not know what love is
cut and is dressed as a thoroughly
and wonders how he can expect her to love him when he
commonplace young man.
All
is not even a relation! Also,
are very gay and much relieved
she is thankful for her ignorfor, since Archibald has discardance of love for it looks to her
ed
aestheticism,
aestheticism
must go! Now Patience can love
like a most uncomfortable conArchibald, '(they embrace)", the
dition,
t
Meanwhile the Dragoon Guards, Dragoons can go back to normal
to whom the maidens
were
But poor Bunthorne, what beengaged but a year ago, arrive comes of him?
Come and see
and are much surprised and hor- 'Patience" and find out who finalrified
to
find
their
fiancees,
now
tor; Joe W. O'Cain, associate editor; B. M. SanRecently elected members of the new Agrarian
ly becomes Bunthorne's Bride!
mooning over the fraudulent poet,
ders, assistant business manager; William F.
staff already begun work on the magazine,
Miss Dorothy Raedler, the foundReginald.
They
watch
in
disgust
Stewart, co-editor; W. J. Cunningham, circulanow sponsored by Alpha Zeta, honorary agriwhile Bunthorne prepared to raf- er and artistic director of Amerition manager; and Jerry Hammet, feature ediculture fraternity. In this picture, several of
fle himself off to the highest bid- can Savoyards, was born in New
tor. The first issue is scheduled to appear in
senior staff are discussing their porblems. They
der
among
the
"lovesick York. Her career in the theatre
January. (Tiger staff photo by Jack Trimmier)
are (left to right): Ronald M. North, Co.edimaidens". Patience, convinced by began at the age of 7, when she
Angela that she must love in became an actress, appearing in
order to rid herself of selfishness, school productions, and amateur
offers herself as
Bunthorne's and professional dramatic groups
bride. With this supreme act of for the next ten years. As she was
self-sacrifice she
settles every- interested in theatre in all of its
thing to the satisfaction of Bun- phases, she decided to become a
thorne and the Guards. For, rea- director. She wrote and produced
lizing that their last chance for her first musical comedy at the
the poet has gone, the maidens age -of 17, and alternately wrote,,
turn back to their former lovers, direced, and appeared in plays,
policies
and
new
trends
in
the
The new Agrarian, official stu- Alpha Zeta.
operettas, and radio shows in and
the Dragoon Guards!
The first issue will be primarily field of agriculture will be sumThis is a short-lived reunion, j around New York City. She is a
dent publication for the school of
devoted to the history of The Ag- marized.
however, terminated with the ap- graduate of Hunter College.
agriculture, will be published Janrarian and its relationship to the
Bill Stewart, dairy senior, and pearance of another poet. ArchiIn March,
1939,
Dorothy
uary 6 with a circulation of 3.000. school of agriculture and the Ronald M. North, vocational agri- bald Grosvenor, who admits that
Raedler founded the Masque
Work on the recently reorganized farmers of the State of South culture education junior, are the he is so beautiful and perfect that
and Lyre Light Opera Company
publication has already started in Carblina. Also included in the new co-editors of The Agrarian. The every woman he meets falls in It was originally an amateur
love with him at first sight.
the new Agrarian headquarters
entire new staff was selected at
group, producing an average of
Archibald had been the one
in the basement of Long Hall. Protwo Gilbert and Sullivan operas
the second meeting held last Monlove of Patience's life when,
fessor T. L. Senn, professor of
a year. The advent of World
at the ages of • four and five,
day, November 17 in Long Hall.
War II postponed plans for the
horticulture, and Dean H. P. Coopthey had been the happiest of
Joe W. O'Cain, vocational agcontinuance of this group, but
playmates. But now that he is
er have secured this new room for
ricultural education junior will
full production was resumed
so beautiful and such a parthe Agrarian staff. The agriculture
agon of perfection Patience
after the war and the group
The Cadet Loan Fund has al- serve as the associate editor, and
publication, sponsored by the fraVance Loy, entomology senior, will
soon became one of the three
can see nothing unselfish in
ready
received
two
large
donaternity of Alpha Zeta, now has
foremost amateur Gilbert and
loving him, so she feels forced
tions. Jack Barton donated one serve as news editor.
for the first time in its history hundred dollars in October in mem
to renounce him. However, she
Sullivan companies in New
The new feature editor, Jerry
an office in which to edit the ory of his father. Monday night
York.
points out that it is all right
Hammet,
animal
husbandry
junior,
magazine and keep a permanent the Block 'C Club donated fifty
for him to love her!
In November, 1948, a complete
But now Grosevenor finds himfiling system.
dollars as the first club donation. will be responsible for "Between
The Agrarian was not printed Anyone desiring to give to the the Furrows" and short features. self the unhappy recipient of the reorganization took place. Professional singers were engaged and
last year, and has never been fund may send donations to Miles Departmental editor will be H. E. cloying attentions of the maidens, the Masque & Lyre opened a fourwhile he in turn is in misery over
Bruce,
Box
767,
Clemson.
Joye,
pre-forestry
sophomore,
and
sponsored by any responsible orweek season in Flushing, Long IsRichard Hall, animal husbandry his love for Patience. Bunthorne, land, the following February. In
ganization. The Agrarian will .be
meanwhile, begins to suspect that
published through the combined publication will be a feature story junior, and Rudolph Kemmerlin, Patient's feeling for him is not all late July of the same year, the
efforts of the students in the from each department in the school animal husbandry freshman will that it should be and becomes much company made its first New York
school of agriculture, the depart- of agriculture. A special attraction 'assist. Baxter M. Hood, animal annoyed that Grosevenor has come City appearance, in a little basecontinued on page 3)
upon hte scene and ruined everyment of agriculture education, and will be a news section in which
(Continued on page 3)

Agrarian Will Be Distributed
In Jan.; Staff Begins Work
BLOCK X CLUB;
BARTON START
OFF LOAN FUND

LS.
SPEAKS TO LOCAL
A. 1. E. E. TUESDAY
The local chapter of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers held a special meeting on
Tuesday morning in 100 Riggs. E.
S. Lamers, Jr., who graduated
from Texas A. & M. in 1913 and
has been employed as an electrical
engineer by Westinghouse for the
past forty years, spoke to the
members.
Mr. Lamers is a national vice,
president of A.I.E.E., in charge of
the Southern 4th District, and he
stressed the importance of becoming a member of the organization
and continuance in the field of
professional engineering.
The main theme of Mr. LameTS*
speech was centered around three
principles which, as ascertained
from Mr. Lamers' long experience,
can contribute to the success of
an engineer. These principles are:
Maintaining a personal library,
keeping your "tools" of technical
knowledge sharp, and tackling the
problem at hand.
In closing, Mr. Lamers emphasized some of the evils of unionization of professional engineers
and expressed the hope that all
his listeners finish school and become successful in their chosen
field.

Ag. Ed. Students
Hold Meeting
A meeting of Agricultural Education students was held by the
Clemson Collegiate F. F. A. Chapter and the Alpha Tau Alpha on
Thursday, November 20, at 6:00.
Mr. R. E. Naugher, Federal agent
for Agricultural education, Washington, D. C. spoke to the group.
This was the first time in fifteen
years that a federal agent hat
visited the department.
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THE TIGER—"He Roars for Clemson A & M"

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE
YOUR PLANS FORTHE FUTURE

Poets' Corner...
WtCOMMfjty

Carl R. Woodward, president of the University of Rhode
Island recently said, "Too many things in the world are
desperately wrong. But don't let this discourage you. Never
was there a time in the world's history when everything was
right. Despite the warnings of today's commencement
speakers and baccalaureate preachers, there have been
times when things were worse—far worse. But times of
crisis like these demand intelligent leadership of a high
order.
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Clemson's One-and-Only fund-raising drive deserves
the support of the students, faculty, and community people.
The worthiness of the organizations to benefit from the
drive is well known.
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"These are indeed dangerous times, but the greater the
danger the greater the challenge, and the greater the call for
young people prepared to dedicate their lives to the service
of human society. This is a good time—a great time—to be
graduating from college."

Community Council Drive Needs
The Support Of All Of Our People
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The Tiger, wishing to know the views of the entire student body so that it may represent the students as set forth
in its policy, has secured permission of the President to
conduct the poll in cooperation with Student Government.

There is reason to believe that the system will soon be
forgotten if it is not supported by the students. Very little
effort, with all the students working together, would be
needed to rework the system of freshman discipline.
Perhaps the best idea would be a committee, appointed
by the President, which would investigate the details of
the ban, then completely revamp the present "Rat Year,"
using as a model freshman years of the past.
The committee would consist of several members of the
student body, faculty, alumni, and administration.
But the first step comes tomorrow! Now is our opportunity! Let's take advantage of it!

Subscribe Now to The Tiger - Mail $2.00
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Name

I am not loved.
She does not care.
The fire is gone.
My heart is bare.

i

Y**>*

Address

#

The opera lovers here at Clemson should
really enjoy themselves tonight when the
Gilbert and Sullivan opera, "Patience" is
put on at the Field House.
But all the students who don't particularly care for opera because they have never
been to one should also scurry to the Field
House to see this one. The poop sheet distributed really raised my enthusiasm, and
I hope that it did the same thing for some
other students.
Opera can be most enjoyable, especially
Gilbert and Sullivan; since their operas are
not quite as heavy as the more classical
ones.
CLEMSON NEEDS A LITERARY
MAGAZINE
Of the subjects on the campus, English,

They cannot talk of joy who have not loved,,
Who have not seen the blue of passion's sea,
Or touched the hand of beauty, only gloved
M. E. Steadman By ecstasy, romance, and mystery.
Some men say love does not compare with fame.
I often think "'what fools mortals are'
To A Friend
Whose lives are oft methodical and tame;
Whatever fate may hand me
Who never see the twinkle of love's star."
Of any circumstance new
"Man's love is of man's life a thing apart."
You may be assured in your soul
Wrote Byron, and those words are true but yet
That I have faith in you.
If we did not have its essence to start
If all the blessings of the world
Should undergo some change,
Each day, our hopes, ambitions, we'd forget.
The respect that I hold for you
We'd never see a moon of beauty rise
Would not alter the distant range.
Illuminating land, and sky, and sea,
My views would never show
And making earth a peaceful paradise—
By Harold Owen How with sorrow, joy, and sighs
Land of the beautiful and brave and free.
I will paint the vivid future
We'd never see a golden sun recline
Until our friendship dies.
Upon a snow-capped mountain, lone and proud
if by chance the world itself
And dropping slowly, leave nothing behind
for most of the students here at Clemson, is Yes,
Should disintergrate and fall apart
Except a vivid hem upon a cloud.
probably the most difficult. It seems to me My memories remain of the past
I know "love is and was my lord and king"
that if the students were given a little in- Because no substitute could I find
As Browning wrote so many years ago,
To take your honored place
And if'a man does not know the same thing,
centive of some sort to write good themes Among the noble society
The reason is—he has not tried to know.
and the like the students might take a little Of those whom you embrace.
This love is everywhere, it's in the eyes
T. J. Gibson Of maidens who have known it at its best
more interest in the course.
And who, in it, have lost, but breathe no sighf.
All the good themes that the students
If it were host again, they'd be its guest,
On
Thanksgiving
It's in the song of robins, in the wind,
turn in could be combined in a book that the
And in the petals of a dew-touched rose,
students could have and perhaps send home One brown chestnut
It's in the lazy river, in the blend
A
lost
leaf
-to their folks. If Clemson had a book like Crimson,
Of silken hair and moonlight's radiant glows.
In everything one sees there is some love
this I am sure that a student would try to An azure sheet stretched as
For it's the universal language; all
write at least one good theme sometime Eternity's sign,
Can speak it truly, softly as a dove.
One thrust of pain
Whose cooing song can soothe, inspire, enthrall.
during his English course so he could have a And wisp of dying beauty
My poetry doesn't say just what I meant
From earth's sweet womb.
contribution to the magazine. '
But you've an idea now what's in my heart,
For
these
—
When I went through my English courses Dear Master That love has brought the blissful hours we've
spent.
I thought that a book of this kind would be Thanks.
Let's make them last forever, my sweetheart.
Joe O'Cain
helpful since it seemed that all those themes
Sammy Miller.

I wrote went for no purpose at all. It would
be so comforting now to have a book that
had all my freshman themes in them so I
could read them when I need a good laugh. REMBERTSTOKES

Gags From Other College Rags

Thorndike fells us that morale is a moral
or mental condition as regards courage, confidence, enthusiasm, etc. It is an intangible
element that cannot be measured in inches,
pounds, or dollars and cents. It cannot be
evaluated in terms of an individual, but in
terms of a unit, a team, or a group.

For the past few weeks, this humble
writer has listened to many bull sessions,
talked with students, professors, and with
old grads. For myself, I have reached the
conclusion that students at Clemson College
never had it so good. Students have been
given more privileges or at least as many
this year as in any of the past years. Some
of the privileges have been abused and this
alone caused some to be taken away or enforced with stricter discipline.
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SPEAKING OF ENGLISH
An "Improvement Of Reading Week" was
innovated at Park College, Mo., this year
during the first week for all freshmen and
transfer students. The week featured a
required reading test and attendance at
least once a day at a lecture, film, or discussion on reading skill and how it can be
improved. At the end of the week each
student was required to hand in a written
report summarizing the work.
Something like this might be beneficial
to Clemson.

A sorority is a group of girls,
living in one house, with a single She was only a plumbers daughpurpose... to get more girls, to ter and every time she passed the
live in one house, with a single men's room her face flushed.
purpose.
Shouted the evangelist: "Adul"The laundry made a mistake try is as bad as murder! Don't
and sent me the wrong shirt. The you agree, Sister Johnson?"
collar is so tight I can hardly Sister Johnson: "I don't rightly
know. I ain't never killed nobody."
breathe."
"No, that's your shirt all right,
Her lips trembled when she
but you have your head through
looked
at him. He quiveringly
a button hole."
took her in his arms, and as he
Dinner guest: "Will you pass the held her close his whole body

Morale Low Because Of
Students' Negative Attitude

However, the morale of any unit depends solely upon the attitude of each
and every man who is an integral part
of that unit The Army uses a French
phrase to denote morale, i.e., "esprit
de corp." To obtain and hold the "esprit
de corp," it is necessary for each man to
have an equal share in the rewards and
punishments of a unit. It is also necessary to accept things realistically and
not by dreamily announcing that since
you don't like it, it can't be good.
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Oh, mind, why this depression.
This call for gloom expression?
My brain is so weighted
With thoughts much debated,
I can but resort to confession!

The

By Gilbert Campbell
i

—JoeO«C__.

Dejection

(check or money order) to Box 269,
Clemson, S. C.

Not Loved

Talk Of The Town

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN OPERA
TO BE HERE

Tomorrow, every student will be able to voice his opinion concerning the recent ban on certain forms of freshman
discipline, namely paddling. Many hours have been spent
by us students discussing, pro and con, the ban, its enforcement, and the manner in which it was presented to the
students.
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I've seen
many a smiling gent
stomp his feet,
raise his voice,
and pound upon his
empty breast
while broadcasting
his paltry politics,
but not yet once have
I seen this
disseminative guy
so sincerely make
amends
for his lies
and promises
by bowing
to God
silently
in prayer
and in
C. A. Gibson
shams.

Can I deny I love you still?
When a single thought returns the trill.
A thought of love, a love we knew;
That happy thought, the thought of you.
A newborn course had turned my head,
And it seemed our hopes, our plans were dead.
That so-called love, that fascination,
Won not my heart, but my imagination.
Alone I grieve for the love I lost.
When I made the choice I forgot the cost
*
C. A. Gibson
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Any attempt to re-institute the banned-traditipn must
be approved by the students themselves—both upperclassmen and freshmen.

VOTE TOMORROW IN POLL
OF CLEMSON STUDENT BODY
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However, the success of the poll depends upon the
students, for we, and we alone, can make it work.

Much work and planning has gone into the forthcoming
drive . Now we must cooperate to assure its success. We
should be prepared to contribute on the nights set aside
for the collections. Let's GIVE!

\
\
\
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THANKSGIVING IS ALMOST HERE
Thanksgiving, the time set aside to pause
and give thanks for the year, is just a week
away. But I'm rather of the opinion that a
great many students have lost sight of the
meaning of Thanksgiving and regard it as
only a relief for the toils and tribulations
of school.
Thanksgiving is not only the time to give
thanks to the Higher Being, but it also can
be a time to stop and take stock of the year's
accomplishments.
What is there to be thankful for here at
Clemson? We can always be thankful for:
(1) America and the fact that we live in
it.
(2) Our homes.
(3) Our girls.
(4) Three meals a day.
(5) Thanksgiving.
Next year I hope we can add to the list:
(1) Better conditions for the tenant
farmers.
(2) Three square meals a day.
(3) A new auditorium.
(4) New barracks.

And the fact that we will be asked to donate to only
one drive should serve as an incentive for generous donations.
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politician

Regret

"St

"Never, I believe, was there greater opportunity for college graduates who are soundly prepared for responsible
places in business, in industry and in the learned professions,
for public office and for leadership in world affairs.

Too many of us are pessimistic regarding our futures
after graduation. We are resigned to our fate of military
service, but there our planning ends. We forget that there
is life after military service. In our self-pity we forget that
we will be the leaders in the future. Now is the time to
plan our careers . The United States has passed through
many crises before. Yith youth dedicated to service and
the preservation of our democratic ideals we can do it again.

Thursday, November 20, 1952

The only thing wrong1 with morale at
Clemson is that some die-hard individuals who have not yet accepted nonchopping as good for the school, have
said that morale was terrible, horrible,
awful, and used even poorer adjectives
in order to defend their own argument.
This is deplorable. Nothing can hurt the
"esprit de corp" more than to try and
convince oneself that it is bad.
The only real solution to any problem is
to face and analyze it realistically. To
analyze it, let us look at some of the atti
tudes we encounter. There is a negative
attitude toward both morale and non-chopping. Some students have not yet realized
that chopping is gone, and are still griping
and complaining over the fact pather than
putting their own shoulders to the cart and
helping everybody else work toward making Clemson a better and higher quality
college. By working together and pulling
with the school instead of against it, there
is no limit to the further greatness of Clemson.
What say you, fellow students, do we sit
around twiddling our thumbs and complaining or do we stand straight and hold our
heads proudly because we go to college at
Clemson?

"He Roan For

Rat: "How can you talk so
filthy?"
Sergeant "I have trenchmouth."
The bachelor's a cagey guy,
And has a lot of fun;
He sizes all the cuties up
And never Mrs. one.
Mother: "Now, Junior, be a good
boy in college, wash behind your
ears, be careful with your money,
write home often, study hard,
wear your long underwear, and
keep your trap shut."
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Knock-Out Crazy
Chick Stoned By Bop

STATISTICS OF
E

Miami Writer Explains New Bop
Language For Professors' Benefit

St. LOUIS, Mo.—(I.P.)—Recent
findings of a St. Louis University
Jesuit priest disprove statistics in
"'Time magazine's recent book,
"They Went To College", which
indicate that of all the Catholic
girls who went through college,
nearly half are unmarried.
According to the Rev. John L.
Thomas, S. J., of the University's
Institute of Social Order, only-34.4
per cent of Catholic women graduates remain single, as compared
with "Time's" findings that 48 per
cent of these graduates maintain
their single status.

By Joan Nielsen
Miami Hurricane Bop Editor
The Greeks didn't have a word for it. It's even got the
language department floored.

Father Thomas believes that
the 13.6 per cent difference between the two reports is caused by a sampling error in the
"Time" survey. Results of an
extensive
survey of 41,805
Catholic women graduates by
Father Thomas appear in an
article entitled "Catholic College Spinsters?" in the October
issue of Social Order.
Of the 41,805 Catholic women
graduates included in his study,
27,428, or 65.6 per cent were married, and 14,377, or 34.4 per cent
Lt. C. A. Fitzgerald, Infantry ROTC instructor, is promoted to the
were single.
rank of captian as Major J. C. Swearingen pins on his bars. (Tiger
Statistics compiled by "Time"
staff photo by Jack Trimmier(.
staffworkers in 1947 and subsequently published by Ernest Have-.
mann and Patricia Salter West in PATIENCE
their book led the authors to state
(Continued from page one)
that "the chances that a coed will ment of a church in the east
marry depend more than anything Seventies. Here they received rave
else upon her religion."
The first state convention of
notices from New York's drama
According to the
authors, critics, which enabled them to a Alpha Phi Omega, service frater"among Jewish coeds the propor- successful first season, and to con- nity composed of former members
tion of unmarried career women is tinue in operation. The company of the Boy Scouts, will be held
only 23 out of 100. Among Protes- was soon recognized as the finest
tants, the proportion is the same and most authentic Gilbert and on the University of South Carolina campus in Columbia on Deas for all coeds—that is, 31 out of Sullivan exponents. ■
cember 5-7.
100. Among Catholic women, the
No one has ovenooked the
proportion jumps to 48 out of 100,
The chapters from Clemson and
fact
that
all
credit
for
the
sucor very close to half."
cess of this company must go ' Carolina are the only two active
to Dorothy Raedler, its foundunits in South Carolina. Repre
Thus, according to the auer. Brooks Atkinson of the New
sentatives will be present from
thors of the book, "age for age,
York Times wrote:
"Miss
family for family, college for
chapters at the University of North
Raedler
is
a
dedicated
Gilbert
college, and course for course,
Carolina, University of Georgia,
and Sullivan impresario. She
the Catholic girls are still overofford,
Presbyterian, Furman and
and her associates know the
whelmingly the most likely to
The Citadel. The purpose of the
style of Savoy Opera and they
remain spinsters. They do so
convention is to enable these chapconyey it skillfully." Paul Afin almost exactly equal numters to get a first-hand view of
felder in the Brooklyn Eagle
bers whether they go to Cathowrote:. "Dorothy Raedler has
lic colleges or non-sectarian
how the established groups operate.
schools."
done a remarkable job of preserving the trrue Savoyard flaThe Clemson delegation to
"They Went To College", which
vor in the production."
the convention will be responalso attempts to answer such quesIn the summer of 1951, Charles
sible for leading discussions
tions as how much money the average college graduate earns and L. Wagner saw a Masque & Lyre
concerning the projects, prohow he votes, is based upon ques- performance. So enthuisiasstic was
gram, and pledges.
he
over
its
artistic
merits,
that
he
tionnaire replies from 9,064 gradand
Miss
Raedler
made
arrangeAmong
those from Clemson who
uates of U. S. colleges, universities, teachers colleges, professional ments to tour the company through- are planning to attend are: H. W.
schools, and technical institutions. out the United States the follow- Reutershan, president of the local
However, the number of Catho- ing season.
chapter, M. T. Braid, J. R. Cooper,
Now called the American
lic graduates used exclusively on
J.
A. Gaillard, J. L. Godwin, W.
the marriage survey is not reveal- Savoyards, Incorporated, its
A. Key, S. N. Smith, W. R Bross
productions of "The Mikado"
ed by the authors, Father Thomas
and J W Powell
and "Patience" have been repoints out. This number would nestaged for its first big season
cessarily be much smaller than the
on the road, under the auspices
overall figure of 9,064 polled for
of Charles L. Wagner. Audiencall the various surveys of the book.
"Final proof of sampling error es can be assured that under
Dorothy Raedler's direction,
would depend upon the size of the
they will be produced In the
sample. It is possible that they
Even
if the football team
most authentic style that is
used a small sample and then erlost in Kentucky last week, Clemroneously generalized their findings
possible. In June, 1952, Miss
son brought home one victory from
Raedler made a trip to Engto cover all Catholic women gradthe Blue Grass country.
uates," Father Thomas stated. For
land, where she was engaged
The Air Force rifle team hit
his survey Father Thomas receiv- in Gilbert and Sullivan remore bulleyes than did the Universearch. Every detail of the proed information on 41,805 Catholic
sity of Kentucky team and consewomen who had graduated from
duction will be under her perquently carried off a 1788 to 1770
sonal supervision.
Catholic women's colleges throughout the country.
Show Businesss awarded Dorothy win.
Kentucky's Cranfield had
The fact that he limited his study Raedler the title of "Best Offthe high score for the day with
to Catholic colleges exclusively Broadway Director in 1951."
a 371 but John Moore of the
could not have accounted for the The company is unique as a
13.6 per cent difference in the two theatrical organization in the fact
Tigers was close in behind him
reports. Father Thomas believes, that approximately 75 per cent of
with a score of 368.
since "They Went to College" state its cast, as well as its artistic
The rifle team was very well
that Catholic girls remain spinsters director and conductor, hold coll- received at Kentucky and was very
"whether they go to Catholic coll- ege degrees.
pleased with Uie "cooperation exeges or non-sectarian schools."
tended by the Air Force staff -at
Costumes
for
the
production
of
From this Father Thomas reasonKentucky represented by Captian
"Patience"
have
been
made
to
ed that "a survey of any large
Sterns.
order under Dorothy Raedler's
group should serve to test the
The Clemson rifle "team manpersonal supervision after much
validity of the conclusions."
ager Captain Clements and
careful research both in the
Coach Master Sergeant MariUnited States and in England.
Father Thomas points out
nelle were highly pleased with
The designs are based on those
that since "most women collthe team's victory over Kenused in the original production
ege graduates tend to marry
tucky.
under the supervision of Willat later ages than do other
iam S. Gilbert and are authennumbers of their sex in our
During the football game the
tic in every detail.
society," the most meaningful
rifle team along with the Senior
approach would be to consider
For ten years. Charles L. Wag- Platoon cheered the football team
ner, veteran impresario, has want- vigorously.
the marriage and spinsterhood
rates of all who graduated beed to produce Gilbert and SulliThe scoring:
van. But upon hearing and seeing Clemson
fore 1946.
Kentucky
two of the Masque & Lyre group's
371
368 Cranfield
Of the 27,652 women in his study performances of these famous oper- Moore
362
367 Kockler
who had graduated before 1946, 71.9 ettas, he knew that no one could Craig
343
359 Johnson
Leysath
per cent were married and 28.1
346
353 Dunn
Currie
uated from a southern college
per cent were single. According
343
341 Maggard
Woods
before 1926 had a much better
to Father Thomas, "these figures
335
336 Reeb
Sullivan
chance of marrying than those
probably represent the best availwho graduated in other sections
able approximation of what perpossibley do the Gilbert and Sulliof the country. Father Thomas
centage of Catholic women gradvan repertoire better than this
found that 77.4 per cent of
uates will eventually marry or re.
southern graduates married,
unique company. He launches the
main single.''
company this season under their
while 66.2 in the West, 63.8 in
Regional differences in marriage
new name, The American Savothe Middle, and only 57.3 in the
and spinsterhood rates of Catholic
yards, Incorporated.
East married.
women graduates indicate that
graduates from the East consistently show the highest spinsterhood
rate of all sections of the country,
Father Thomas found.
Taking the number of women who
graduated prior to 1946 as most
representative (since it has been
"CLOTHES MEN LIKE"
shown that the majority of college
graduates do not marry immed*Griffon Suits
iately upon leaving college), Father
Thomas found that only 67.7 per
* Arrow Shirts
cent of the graduates from the
East had married, as compared
*Norris Sport Shirts .
with 76.7 in the West, 76.0 in the
South, and 74.4 in the middle sec•Bantamac Jackets
tion of the country.

Alpha Phi Omega
Holds Convention

Air Force Rifle
Team Defeats Ky.

Phillips - Walters - Hillman

• Tuxedo Rental Service
• Famous Arrow Full Dress Shirts
• Pearl and Maroon

—AND—

Studs and Matching Cuff Links
Formal Bow Ties

Tennis Rackets Restrung
24 Hour Service
ANDERSON, S. O.

Clemson Students
Visit Local Homes

On Thursday, November 13, there
were a number of Clemson students
visiting in homes in the college
community. The following homes
were visited by the students:
Colonel F. E. Cookson, J. R. Cooper, Gaston Gage, W. E. Tarraht,
D. E. Wade, Major J. I. Hamlin,
Captain W. M. DeLoach, R.
H.
Doyle, J. C. Littlejohn, J. E. Tuttle, S. J. L. Crouch, and R. R. Ritchie.
*
There were others who would
Lt. R. W. Gardner and Lt. John Pitts eat with
Corps of Cadets during the regular drill period
have had students in their homes
the cadets in the Mess Hall. Lt. Gardner is Ar.
last Thursday. (Tiger staff Photo by Jack Trimand had asked for students but not
mor instructor here. Lt. Pitts, a recent Clemson
mier).
enough boys came to go to those
graduate just returned from Korea, spoke to the
homes. At the time the check was
made on the companies to see how
Owens. Heading the circulation demany would go, 295 students indiAGRARIAN
cated they would like to visit in
partment is Joe Cunningham, hor(Continued from page one)
community homes. However, on
ticulture
junior, and assisting will
Thursday night, only 59 students
husbandry sophomore will serve
came although 75 could have been
be Edwin Nolley, vocational agrias
new
assistant
feature
editor.
accommodated. Band company was
Jack
Other departmental contributors cultural education junior.
well represented with more studMiss Cornelia A. Graham, Clem- will include J. E. Young, John Salters, E. L. Phillips, Bill Garents from that group than from
son College librarian, has presentany other company.
Stanley, Cecil Walters, Philip ren, D. F. Holland, and Lock Mced a Gertrude Stein record to the
Dukes,
Howard Rawl, Harry Vildi- Kinnon will also assist with the
College Library record collection.
bill,
Donald
B. Dunlap. Other" de- circulation of the Agrarian.
Miss Graham won this record
Chief photographer will be Jack
at a drawing of exhibitor's prizes partments not having a news repat the recent meeting of the South- resentative already included on the Trimmier. Assisting will be RamSeven new men were chosen eastern Library Association in At- staff will be asked to supply
for the Pershing Rifles in final lanta, Georgia. She states that the their news through the club re- sey Hawkins.
eliminations held last Wednesday record may circulate to faculty porter or a representative of the
afternoon. Those chosen were: members for a period of one week.
W. R. Davis of Liberty; a E.»Dick- Persons desiring to borrow the re- club.
Drake's will set the pace in
The business manner will be
erson, -Morristown, Term.; G. U. cord are asked to see the hostess
—STYLE
in
charge
of
the
music
collection
Bennett, Columbia; J. D. Hun.
James Flavin, agronomy senior;
suck, Spartanburg; R. R. Pruitt at the library.
and Jackie Sanders, dairy junior —QUALITY
Anderson; R. G. Hill, Florence;
—REASONABLE PRICES
The five selection which ara will act as assistant business manand E. L. McCormic, Dillon.
read by Gertrude Stem on the
ager.
Featuring
"McGregor" among
record are: %he Making of
The competition was based
Advertising manager will be our many famous name brands
Americas,
A
Valentine
to
Sherupon personal neatness, abilPeter L. McCall, agronomy senior, of merchandise,
wood Anderson, If I Told Him
ity to execute commands, and
(a complete portrait of Picaswho will be assisted by William E.
distinctness of movements.
so), Matisse, and Madame ReByrd, agriculture economics junior.
The Pershing Rifles have drilled
camier, an opera.
Also included on the advertising
recently at the Williamston CenNext to Center Theater
Miss Stein made these recordings staff are: J. W. Shealy, Jim Wiltennial, the Clemson - Georgia for the Columbia University archivGREENVILLE, S. C.
son,
Ed
Bubnowski,
Robert
E.
freshman football game, and the es during her last visit to America
Anderson-Easley high school foot- in 1934-35. They were issued at that Poston, John M. Turner, A. D.
ball game.
Mu Beta Psi Plans
time in a limited edition of oldThe drill unit expects to per- style shellac discs. Due to improvConcert- At- College
form at parades in Laurens on ed engineering methods, it has beStetson Hats
Arrow Shirrs
3 •and Greenwood on come possible to issue "these reChapel In December December
December 4.
cordings in high fidelity and to inMicheals-Stern Suits
The Clemson Mu Beta Psi fra
Interwoven Sox
The initiation of the new mem clude all five of the original sides
ternity, national honorary music bers will be announced at a later in this one long-playing record.
Walk-Oyer Shoes
Jantzen Sweaters
organization, is making plans for date.
a jazz concert which is to be held
McGregor Sportswear
in the College Chapel in early December.
The admission price for the performance, which is to feature
musical talent on the Clemson
campus, will be 25c. No certain
type of music will be emphasized,
and everything from dixieland to
bebop will be featured.

Gertrude Stein
Record Presented
Clemson Library

Pershing Rifles
Takes In Seven

DRAKE'S

BILL MARTIN HEATING COMPANY

Heating and Air Conditioning
408 N. MAIN STREET
ANDERSON, S. 0.

The program, scheduled to
last about two hours, will feature instrumentalists Art Watson, ciarinet;C. E. Jones and
Foster Boone, trumpet; Lynn
Wyatt, piano; and Charley
Culler, saxaphone.

Ittfl*eFrc*hwhomU5;s ^i
they know Ud«n
' Because W}**
Lois Be«na«
-j
Brooklyn CollW

Gribben To Speak
At Vespers Sun.

Greenville, S. 0.

sh
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They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!

The Rev. Emmet Gribbin will
be speaker at the Clemson 'Y' services Sunday, Nov. 23, for the
Vesper services at 6:05 p.m. Students, faculty folk, and visitors
are invited to attend these services.
A group of Clemson students
will present the Vesper program
at Lander College on Thursday,
Nov. 20. Those included in this
group will be Jimmy Sams of
Clemson, Thornwell Dunlap of
Clinton, Bobby Squires of Aynor,
Joe Lindsay of Clemson, Lamar
Neville of Newberry, Jerry Hammett of Kingstree, and David
Sherer of Columbia.

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment And you get enjoyment only from
the taste of a cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher,
smoother! Why? Because Luckies are
made better to taste better. And, whafs
more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine
Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... for better taste—cleaner, fresher,
smoother taste ... Be Happy—Go Lucky!

STOP AT

PAT'S

201 North Main Street

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!
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For Sandwiches and Shakes.
Open til Midnight nightly
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"Back At The Front"

w

tion's two other v

More hilarious adventures of
those laughable, lovable, DogFaces!

***

with
Joan Crawford and Jack Palance
Heartbreak - Poised on a trigger
of terror!

Sporting Goods

Hobby Shop

Before semantics professors flip
their respective lids, it's wise to
put them wise to the new language
of bop. Chances are, you ask someone what he thinks of bop and he'll
say, "Bob who?" It happens.
Add to the current upswing the
recent spread in Life magazine and
there's further reason for its "bopularity." As for example:
"Sound me on the local scene,
Daddy-O. I'm doing up with a
knocked-out crazy chick and it's
real frantic. Some monk put me
down, and I don't dig that stuff.
Let's get the short and split for
the pad."
If you don't dig this heap of
words, you're strictly in the rectangular class, and the hipsters in
this vicinity won't have big eyes
for that.
To equip the so-called squares
with the current slanguage, here
are a few phrases from Know-aBopster's dictionary:
"Ace" . . . member of a clique.
"Key, pops, throw a roach on
me" . . . how about a cigarette?
"Sound me on the local scene"
. ■. . give me the lowdown.
"Stoned" .. . strictly sent by the
stuff. ■
"Doing up" . .. having a ball.
"Flip scene" . .. the end. Too
crazy for words.
"Knocked-out crazy chick" ...
gone girl.
"Crazy stud" ... real sharp
man.
"Put me down" ... the bitter
"Split for the pad" ... take off
for home.
"Short" ... automobile,
"Crazy kicks" . . . shoes.
"Monk" .. squarest square
"Hipster" ... bopster, progressive musician.
"The end" ... fabulous, tremendous, real crazy.
If you dig this new form > of expression, you're "with it." When
you hear a "Go, dad!" someone is
being given the green light to continue, not run away.
There are those who think this
stuff' is real gone. Others simply
wish it were.

Mon. & Tues. 24 & 25
"SUDDEN FEAR"

A Catholic woman who grad-

'DILLARD'S
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***
Wed. &Thurs. 26&27
"THE DEVIL MAKES
THREE"

"QUALITY COSTS NO MORE"

m
Wffl

with
Gene Kelly and Pier Angeli.
M-G-M's story of the crime, passion and intrigue
I

***

(fate rf*tdvi&OK&

\HO$.

Fri. & Sat. 28 & 29
"CARRIE"
with
LAWRENCE OLIVER AND
MAUREEN O'HARA

Is,'

e*w

« €■

^*Z*

Illilll
© A.T.CO.

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER,
SMOOTHER SMOKE...
PRODUCT

or

Be Hapfy-GO LUCKY!
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE*
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Tigers End Season With Auburn Sat.
E
T
DEFENSIVE BACK
By CARROLL MOORE

By Carroll Moore
TIGERS PASS OFFENSE SPARKLES
For the first time during the 1952 season, the Clemson
Tigers showed a passing attack that could be classified
among the top passing teams. Freshman tailback Don King
showed excellent form as he completed 13 passes out of the
25 that he attempted. Ends Scott Jackson and Otis Kemp
son and blocking back George Rodgers were the boys on the
receiving end of King's passes and did an excellent job of
getting into the clear away from the Kentucky defenders.
Up until the Kentucky encounter, the Tigers were able
to complete only 27 aerials—one in the last three games.
The 13 completions in last week's game ran the total to 40
completions out of 110 attempts for a 36.4% passing average.
This average is only about 4% behind the opponents' passing average of 39.6%.
In the pass receiving department this season, Otis
Kempson is in the lead with 12 catches for 176 yards gained
and an average of 14.7 yards per catch. Gene Pate and
George Withers trail with 5 and 4 catches respectively.
TWENTY-FIVE SENIORS PLAY LAST GAME SAT.
' This Saturday's game with the Auburn Tigers will end
the collegiate football career for 25 members of the Clemfootball squad. Out of the 25 boys playing their final game,
seventeen of them are either first string defensive or first
string offensive players.
Such offensive stars as Jim Shirley, Billy Hair, Otis
Kempson, George Withers, and George Rodgers will be playing their final game in the purple and gold colors. Defensive
stars-participating in their final game include: Tom Barton,
Barclay Crawford, Jimmy Quarles, Pete Cook, Archie
Baker, Knobby Knoebel, Frank Gentry, and Marion Thompson.
We salute you . - . you 25 graduating seniors for a job
well done, for bringing national recognition, via way of
sports, here to Clemson.
RECOGNITION TO CHARLEY RADCLIFF
One of the senior players that we did not figure in on
the first string list is the Tiger's extra pdint specialist,
Charley Radcliff. Charley has been used solely for extra
points and kick-off duties during his four: years here at
Clemson. Radcliff has not, in my estimation, received all
the credit that has been due to him.
As we look back over the seasons, we notice that
Charley has been responsible for more than one Clemson victory as well as the deciding margin in some of
our victories. Back during the 1950 season, Charley's
extra point was the winning point in the Wake Forest
game, one of the hardest fought games that season,
which ended in a 13-12 victory for Clemson.
Also during that season, Charley booted two extra points
in the Big Thursday classic which enabled the Tigers to
come through the game with a 14-14 tie which could just
easily ended in a Gamecock victory had one of Radcliff's
kicks gone wide of its mark.
Many times during the past three seasons, the outcome
of Charley's kicks have given the team, on the whole, a
psychological effect which inspired them to fight even harder during the course of a game.
This season Charley has booted 10 points after touchdown out of his 17 attempts. At many schools, the extra
point specialist never enters into the contact work in practice but spends a few minutes each day practicing his kicks
and taking the exercises. This is quite untrue in Charley's
case. He is one of the most conscientious workers on the
squad. He participates in every practice from the offensive
fullback post with the zeal of a first stringer. The absence
of Charley, his true-to-the-mark conversions, and his long
kick-off boots will be greatly missed by the Tigers in coming years.
ODDS AND ENDS
There has been a lot of talk about the Tigers switching
to the T or split T-formation for next season. In view of
some of the classy opponents that Clemson has on next
year's schedule and the wide open style of play that they
possess, it might not be a bad idea to change formations
along with the change in the brand of football in the colleges today . . . Former Clemson star Ray Mathews continues to standout in the professional ranks with the Pittsburgh Steelers. Ray scored two touchdowns last Sunday as
his team lost to the powerful New York Giants by the score
of 29-28 . . . Two more former Clemson standouts, Bob Patton and Bob Hudson are members of the Giants squad and
both are said to be playing good ball this season.

SKELTON SERVICE STATION

Scribes Pick Tigs,
Terps, Vols To Win

By FRANK ANDERSON AND
CARROLL MOORE
Nearing the end of the regular
football season, the Tiger sports
staff is beginning to wonder at
their aBility to predict major football games correctly. Our average
of games picked correctly has been
something like a see-saw all year.
This week was no exception. If
you go back about seven days you
will remember that in our last
issue our total average for the preceding week was a very low .542.
We shifted into second gear again
this week and got our average
back upein the 700's, .722 to be
exact. This .722 raises our over-all
average to a fair .679 for the
season up until press time.
Last week-end, one of the largest upsets in college football went
into the recprds. Mississippi whipped a very highly rated Maryland
team 21-14. Everybody missed
this one. but upusets are just one of
those things that make college
football as popular as it is.
Well, now that all of the excuses
are out of the way, we will see
what we can do with the major
games scheduled for this coming
weekend.

In this era of two platoon football, it is quite unusual to find
a boy that excells on both offense
and defense.
One of Clemson's most versitile
athletes on the football field will
be playing his final game in Clemson colors this Saturday against
the Auburn Tigers; his name, Archie Baker. Although Archie missed the first three games of the
season because of a pulled ligament in his knee, he has made
up for it in the past five games.
Archie has played both offense
and defense in every game since
he broke back in to the lineup
when he started against the University of Florida at offensive
right end.
The likable senior from Charleston, S. C, was the regular defensive right halfback on last season's
Gator Bowl eleven and was also
used sparingly at the offensive end
position. When the Tigers first began working out this season, the
Clemson coaches received their
first jolt when end Dreher Gaskins broke his ankle; because of
Dreher's injury, they moved ArClemson vs. Auburn: Auchie to the end position but three
burn has had some of the
days before the opening game
same poor luck that has
with BC, Archie suffered a badly
been bestowed upon the
pulled ligament in his knee which
Clemsonites this year. It will
kept him out of the first three
the "Clemson Tigers over the
games.
Auburn Tigers in a very exPerhaps Archie's greatest year
citing battle.
at Clemson was during the 1951
Alabama vs. Maryland: Last
football season when he stood out week the Terrapins
surprised
everyone by getting beat
by
Mississippi. A little streak of bad
luck has to come in some where
and the boys from Maryland have
already received their quota. The
Terps will make a terrific comeback to take the boys from 'Bama
in a brilliant array of football
handiwork.
Duke vs. North Carolina: The
Dukes are the greatest thing that
has hit the Tarheel state this year.
They beat Wake Forest last week
and will continue their winning
ways this week when they meet
their neighbors from Chapel Hill.
Florida vs., Miami: The rivlary between these two teams
is one of the keenest in the
nation. When these boys from

ARCHIE BAKER
from his defensive halfback position. In the last four games of the
season, "Arch" intercepted five
passes, one of which he returned
59 yards for a touchdown.
In the Carolina game this
season, Baker played the entire game at the offensive right
end. The following week
against Boston College, "Arch"
played his best game of the
season as he played the entire 60 minutes of this encounter, something that is
very irregular for a member
of the Clemson team because
of their two platoon system.
In the Fordham tilt, Baker
continued his regularity of
play as he starred by playing
every defensive play and part
of the offensive. Against Kentucky, he played both offensive
and defensive. Out of every
man on the Clemson team and
any position that you choose,
you will not be able to find
another man on the squad that
has played. as much in the
past five games combined as Archie Baker..
Besides being a ball hawk in
breaking up opponents
aerials,
Archie has done a pretty good job
(Continued on page 5)

the sunshine state meet, anything is likely to happen, but
we will coast along with Rick
Casares and company and piik
the Florida Gafojrs over the
Miami Hurricanes in a very
close* game.
Georgia Tech vs. Florida State:
There is no way to get around saying that Tech has a great team
The Yellow Jackets are right in
their prime and it will take more
than the Florida State team to
stop them.
Kentucky vs. Tennessee: The
Blue Grass boys are feeling pretty
good about their triumph over
the Country Gentlemen, but General Bob Neyland's Tennesseeans
will see to it that Kentucky gets
something else to worry about.
Tennessee will win this one.
South Carolina vs. West Virginia: The state of South Carolina will be represented well when
the University Gamecocks go up
against the West Virginia Mountaineers. The visitors will be crying "Carry me back, to West Virginny'" when the Gamecocks finally take their Talons out of
them. With their luck the South
Carolinians should win their ninth
without much trouble.
Villanova vs. Boston University:
Villanova showed that they had a
good team in their victory over
Clemson. If the boys from Pennsyl
vania can beat the Tigers, they
will have little trouble with Boston U.
Citadel vs. Davidson: These little teams are pretty well known
in the South. Next Saturday will
be a big day for most of the South
Carolina teams. The Cadets will
pull through this one easily.
Furman vs. Wake Forest: As
much as we would like to pick
Furman, we have to watch that
old average. Wake Forest seems to
have a better team so that is who
we will have to pick.
Other top predictions this week
include:
Michigan State over Marquette
Notre Dame over Iowa
Michigan over Ohio State
Rice over T. C. U.
Southern Cal over U. C. I* A. '
S. M. U. over Baylor
Virginia over Washington and
Lee
William and Mary over N. C.
State.

Wildcats Clip Tigers
In 27-14 Victory
Last Saturday afternoon 25,000 fans witnessed a football
battle between the Clemson Tigers of South Carolina and the
Kentucky Wildcats, the latter winning, 27-14. Each of these
intersectional foes participated in major bowl engagements
in January of 1952. Kentucky who was invited to play in
the Cotton Bowl beat T. C. U. in this mythical post-season
game. The Clemsonites met the University of Miami in a
January first Gator Bowl encounter and went down in defeat.
At the beginning of the season
it was predicted that the Kentuckians would be one" of the strongest teams the Tigers would meet
this year.
Going into the Clemson game the
Wildcats prediction had somewhat
backfired because they had only
posted a fair fourr won, three lost
and one tied record. Their win over the Country Gentlemen raised
their adverage considerably. They
were, however, picked by the most
popular sports writers to take the
Clemson tilt.
Both teams were hindered by the
absence of key men in the lineups.
Kentucky played with the absence
of their star end Steve Meilinger,
and the Bengals had to do without the services of their great tailback Billy Hair.
Although the Wildcats nearly
doubled the score posted by the

Clemson eleven it was a pretty
even match until the gun sounded
ending the fray. Kentucky's coach
"Bear" Bryyant commented after
the game that he was uneasy about
the outcome until the clock ticked
away the last remaining minutes,
(Continued on page six)

Twenty- F ire Seniors
To Play Final Game
The 1952 version of the Clemson Tigers wind up their
football season this coming Saturday afternoon with the'
Auburn Tigers in Auburn, Alabama. This will be the 34th
In covering last week's clash be- meeting of these two intersectional rivals. In previous games
tween the Clemson Tigers and the
University of Kentucky Wildcats, played, the Clemsonites have won 11, lost 20, and tied two.

E

the working press voted on the outstanding offensive and defensive
star for the Tigers and picked
freshman tailback, Don King and
defensive halfback, Jimmy Ward
as the two outstanding boys.
The Esquire Shops for Men here
in Clemson will award both Jimmy and, Don a sport shirt for their
performances.
For the second week in succession Don King was picked
as Clemson's most- valuable
player on offense. Two weeks
ago in the Fordham game,
Don received the award as he
set a new rushing record here
at Clemson when he lugged the
pigskin for 234 yards.
This past week the freshman star
concentrated on his aerials and did
an excellent job as he revived the
Tigers' passing attack by completing 13 passes out of the 25 that he
pitched for a net yardage gained in

FISHING TACKLE
MODELS
SPORTING GOODS
Lay-A-Way Toys For Christmas Now

DELANEY'S
24 College Street

108 North Main Street

Greenville

South Carolina

JIMMY WARD
the air of 158 yards.
By adding 158 yards to his net
yardage gained for the season, Don
took over the lead in the total offense column with 599 yards gained.
Runner • up for Clemson's
"best offensively was fullback
"Red" Whitten. The hard driving Whitten accounted for 71
yards rushing in 19 attempts.
Both King and Whitten will car
ry the offensive hope for the Tig(Continued on page six)

Towle, Reed and
Barton Sterling
and
Many Other Nationally
Advertised Quality
Lines

McLEES BROS.
JEWELERS
Anderson, S. C. ■ Seneca, S. C.
Phone 406

Phone 740

WALLY FOWLER
Gospel - Spiritual
All-Night Singing
CONCERT
GREENVILLE, S. C.

TEXTILE HALL
THURSDAY, NOV. 27TH

CONCERT 8 P. M. TIL? - DOORS OPEN 6:30 P. M.
GENERAL ADMISSION PRICES: — ADULTS ADVANCE $1.50
CHILDREN ADVANCE 75c
Tickets on sale in advance: Harmon's Music & Appliances, Caudell's Men's Shop, Plaza Pharmacy, Holder's Pharmacy; Mr. C. A.
Murchinson, Anderson, S. C.
Sponsored by AMERICAN YOUTH SINGERS!

FEATURING IN PERSON
•
•
•
•
•

WALLY FOWLER
the original
OAK RIDGE QUARTET
• CHUCK WAGON GANG-HOVIF. LISTER
of Columbia' Record Fame,
STATESMEN QUARTET
direct from Ft. Worth, Tex.
LE FEVRE TRIO
• Hi Neighbor Quartet
with
O Palmetto State Quartet
• LITTLE TROY LUMPKIN
Send Mail Orders to : CAUDELL'S MEN'S SHOP, 8 East Wash
ington, Greenville, S. C. — Phone 2.8024.

BEAUTIFUL

HOLLY HILL INN
GREENVILLE HIGHWAY

Home-made Pies and Do nuts -- Steaks & Chops

In action
THE ANDERSON HARDWARE COMPANY
East Whitner Street, Anderson, S. C.

BE SURE TO GET YOUR COMPLETE
LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES FROM US!
Notebooks - Fountain Pens-Paper

GET READY FOR THANKSGIVING

MAULDIN CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 3821

Clemson Men Always Welcome at

PENDLETON, S. C.

THE ELITE

Complete Sales & Service

Anderson, S. C.

Leading the Clemson Tigers
(Continued on page six)

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN
YOUNG MEN AND STUDENTS

Drawing Materials
HOKE SLOANS

Leading the offensive forward wall for the Plainsmen
will be a 6'5", 220 pound
tackle Don Rogers. This big 1
boy is very fast and the Tigers
will really have their hands
full when Rogers is running
interference for the Auburn
backfield men.
Just taking a look of the weights
of the men in the Auburn defensive line will give you some idea
about the problem Clemson is up
against. The Plainsmen line averages 217 pounds with the biggest
boy playing the left tackle position. He is Turnbaugh, a 265 pound
senior.

or relaxin
you re
feature

Greenville, S. C.

CLEMSON, S. C.
See us for wheel-balancing and let us service your car
for those week-end trips.

New Knit Ties — New Arrow Shirts and Ties — Flannel Slacks

Among the boys who are
playing the last game under
the Tiger laurels are: Pete
Cook, J. C. Hudson, Everett
Noel, Jimmy Ward, Don Wade,
Tom Barton, Jimmy Quarles,
Earl Wriglitenberry, Gary
Byrd, George Rogers, Barclay
Crawford, Bob Vite, Otto
Freudenberger, Archie Baker,
Marion Thompson, George
Withers, Otis Kempson. Joe
Bryant, Bob Jolley, Billy Hair,
David Arnold, Knobby Knoebel, Charley Radcliff, Frank
Gentry, and Jim Shirley.
The Auburn game is the traditional last game in the regular season for the Clemsonites. Auburn
has had a share of the bad luck
that the Clemson Tigers have had
all season. Their win-loss record

of 1-7 isn't very impressive, but
they do have a highly spirited
team and the Country Gentlemen
will really have to be on their toes
to stop the Plainsmen.
The Alabams will be led by
fancy quarterback, Spence. This
senior signal caller has completed
well over 50% of his aerials this
season.
Rounding out the Auburn backfield will be James at left half,
with a record 2.5 yards per try, >
Hattaway at fullback with 3.8
yards per try, and Little in the
right halfback slot with a 3.T
average.

STONE BROTHERS

HALE'S
Registered Jewelers - American Gem Society
LEADING JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SINCE 1856
Greenville
South Carolina

This Auburn game will mark
the end of football careers at
Clemson for 25 seniors. Of these
25 boys, 17 have played on the
starting team some time this
season. All of these boys will be
fighting to end their college gridiron career in a final burst of
glory. These seniors have played
some outstanding football while
at Clemson with the Bengals going to two bowls in the past three
years. Many of these graduates
will go down in the records with
the other Clemson stars who have
led the Tiger teams throughout the
years.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR

Clemson Book
Store

attraction
in Arrow
Sports Shirts || j! yW

ABROW

»»-

■

J

—SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Uniyersary Student
Describes School Life
By Gunter Friedrichs
Editor, Der Kernfrage, Frankfurt University
A German student is completely free.
At Frankfurt university are studying about 5,000 students. There is no one living in dorms, fraternities or
rooming-houses. They all have their own rooms on rent,
without any kinds of regulations or restrictions.
And there is no student party
inside and outside of the University
without alcoholic drinks.
Students greet their professors in class by knocking with
pencils on the desks. If they are
not agreeing with their professor, they will demonstrate their
contrary opinion by scraping
with feet. Today, because most
are) wearing crepe-shoes, it is
more popular to hiss by mouth.

B. E. Goodale, professor of dairying at Clemson,
discusses common dairying problems with other
leaders in the field during a conference of the
South Carolina Dairying Association held at
the Clemson House Tuesday and Wednesday,
November 18 and 19. From left to right, the
men are C. G. Cushman, leader of Dairy Exten-

sion Work in South Carolina; M. E. Woolen,
1952 president of SCDA; Mr. Goodale, and Dr.
Samuel Brody, professor of dairy husbandry at
the University of Missouri, and who spoke to
the Conference yesterday. (Tiger staff photo
by Jack Trimmier.)

S. C. Dairy Association
Holds Meeting Here

Agreeing is expressed by knocking with pencils or by trampelling.
It happens very often that one part
of the class agrees, while the rest
is hissing—in the same moment.
Now between high school in the
U.S.A. in Germany there is a fundamental difference. The kids in
Germany enter high school at the
age of 10 and stay there for nine
years. During this time they have
to take:
Nine years English, Six years
Latin, four years a third language
(French, Italian or Spanish), one
year Biology, five years Chemistry, nine years Geography,
six
years Physics and nine years of
Mathematics. In addition, they
must lake Sports, History, German,
Religion, Music and Drawing.

About 45 per cent of all Gerpresident of the Auxiliary pre
man children are going through
sided.
high school.
The auxiliary met jointly with
the Dairy Association for Mr,
German universities expect that
Schoby's address.
a student will do the most
important part of his studies at
The annual banquet of the
home by reading books. Courses
auxiliary was held in the
have only the functions of introductions. There are no textbooks.
Saber Room at 7:00 Tuesday
The professor names a certain
night.
number of books. The student has
1952 officers are: president, M. to decide what he wants to read.
The anuual banquet was held
in the Saber Room Wednesday E. Woolen of Columbia; vice-pres- By this way, it is possible that a
German university has about six
night at 7:00. W. E. Wooler pre- ident, F. S. Leake of Greenville; months vacation during a year.
sided. Professor John D. Lane and W. L. Abernathy, Jr., of
But a serious student has to study
On 'Wednesday morning: a
was toastmaster and Col. Jack Chester, Executive secretary-treas- rather hard during this time.
Many students renounce certain
business meeting was held in
Major of Paducah, Kentucky was urer.
the chemistry lecture room
the main speaker.
Ladies Auxiliary officers are: classes if the professor is not outstanding. They will register for the
with M. E. Woolen presiding.
The Ladies Auxiliary meeting Mrs. Rhett Davis of Denmark, class and prefer to read good books
president;
Mrs.
Jack
Valentine,
In the field at home'.
At 2:30, C. R. Schoby, Algona, began with registration Tuesday
Cope, vice-president; Mrs. Fred
There are no tests and examIowa, president of the American morning followed by a tour of
E. Pearman, Anderson, secretary;
inations between the studies.
Dairy Association delivered the Fort Hill. Lunch was served in the
After three to four years the
keynote address in the chemistry Gold Room after a business meet- and Mrs. H. L. Whisenhunt, Cope,
student will pass a big and difauditorium. At 3:30 Dr. Samuel ing at which Mrs. Rhett Davis, treasurer.
ficult examination to get the
master degree.
He will apply for permission to
take the examination if he has the
feeling of being well prepared. But
almost 30 per cent will fail and
Frank H. Robinson, former agri- can repeat the exam after a cercultural economist at Clemson, has tain time.
You can get only two academic
departed for Iraq to join the Point
Four mission of the Technical Co- degrees at a German university,
the Masters and the Doctor. Bemnt of Stat.
BY BOBBY MKON
Mr . Robinson a native of Frank- tween German and other European
universities is no hard difference.
lin, North Carolina, has a bacheTen years ago:
lor's
degree
from
the
University
About 220 hungry cadets enjoy- sent a performance of "Hamlet"
Episcopalians Raising
ed a Thanksgiving dinner in the In the auditorium on November of Teniiessee( and a master's degre
from Texas Agricultural and Memess hall. Guests for the dinner 18, 1932.
Funds
For Carpet
chanical College.
were various campus personaliThirty years ago:
The Altar Guild of the Clemson
In a long career he has been as- Episcopal Church is sponsoring a
ties and visitors from off the
Bratton Williams, now associate
campus.
professor of weaving and design- sociated with the Bureau of Agri- project to raise money for the purClemson won the state footing, starred in Clemson's 52-0 rout cultural Economics of the Depart- chase of a carpet for the church.
ment of Agriculture, the Farm Se- The project, which will last indefiball championship by defeatof Erskine.
ing the Furman Purple HurriThe football team was prepar- curity Administration and Federal nitely, is the collection of waste
cane 12 to 7. Clemson's stars
ing for the coming game with Fur- Crop Insurance Corporation, and paper and magazines.
■were Marion "Butch" Butler
man, and, as usual, the state foot- the Veterans Administration's farm
All persons wishing to donate
division.
and Marion "Hawk" Craig.
ball title was in the balance.
their old newspapers and magaThe Slip Stick, official publicaThe third annual banquet of
Principal Point Four concerns in zines may leave them at the Partion of the school of engineering,
the Clemson College A. E. F.
Iraq are agriculture, natural re- ish House, or they, may call the
won first place in the technical
Club was the big news of the
sources, health and sanitation, and Reverend Emmet Gribbin's resimagazine class at the annual conweek. The Club was composed
dence for someone to pick them up.
education.
vention of
th
South Carolina
of members of the student
Press Association held at Newbody and faculty who had seen
pounds.
berry College.
forces In Europe in the First
"Arch" stated that during his
Twenty years ago:
World War.
The big Clemson-Furman footA poll had been conducted by years at Clemson, football has
ball game was being awaited The Tiger in an effort to deter- meant a great deal to him, not
eagerly throughout the state. The mine which church denomination only as a sport that he loves but
final
standings
of
the "Big was in the majority at Clemson. for the advantages and things that
Three" in South Carolina was de- Out of 817 cadets whose records it has taught him. He added that
pendent upon the outcome of the were looked up only 20 were not
it teaches a boy to give and take,
game which was to be played at church members.
Manley Field in Greenville on
The varioous denominations were teaches him to stand up against "GOES PLACES AND DOES THINGS"
Thanksgiving Day.
represented as follows: Baptist, many hardships, and develops him 126-128 W. Benson
ANDERSON. S. C.
The half-time ceremonies of
2?7; Methodist, 269; Presbyterian, both mentally and physically.
the
Clemson-University
of
154; . Episcopal, 42; Lutheran,
week before had been convert21; A. R. P., 12; Catholic, 7; and
ed into a six-ring circus by the
others, 5.
Initiations of several of the national scholastic fraternities
which had chapters at Clemson. The procession was led by
the Phi Psi initiates who had
(Continued from page four
paraded onto the gridiron attired
in
weirdly colored
of snagging passes himself as he
clothes and dyed hair. The
has received three Tigers pitches
Tau ..Beta ..Pi "worms" perfor a total of 25 yards gained.
formed in a traditional miliArchie is a Pre-Med major and
tary fashion, complete with
expects to finish next year and
lamp-shade
helmets
and
then enter medical school. He is
broom handles of the sawed21 years old, stands an even six
off variety. The four new
feet and tips the scales at 190
members of the Blue Key appeared on the field bending
under the weight of a gigantic
blue key. The Alpha Zeta
novices strolled leisurely out
en the grass, wearing overalls
JUST ARRIVED...
and smoking pipes.
The Avon Players, a'well-known
New York Shakespearean company, had been engaged to pre-

The eighth annual meeting of
the South Carolina Dairy Association was held on the campus November 18 and 19.
The convention opened with
registration in the lounge of the
Clemson House at 10:30, Tuesday.
At 2:00 sessions ^or producers and
milk distributors were held in the
Auditorium of the Educational
Building while the ice cream manufacturers met in the Gold Room
of the Clemson House.

Brody, Professor of Dairy Husbandry at the University of Missouri, discussed Climate, Milk Production, and the Dairy Industry.
A social hour was held following the presentation of awards by
W. E. Allison? president of the
South Carolina Federated Cooperative Breeding Association.

Robinson Leaves
For Iqua Position

L
TO BE HELD DEC. 5

The annual bazaar sponsored by
the Woman's Auxiliary of Holy Trin
ity Episcopal Church will be held
on Friday, December 5, from 3:30
p.m. until 7 p.m. in the Parish
House. Proceeds of the bazaar will
be used for improvements and
equipment in the Church and Parish House.
There will be a variety of
gifts for sale. The tables will
consist of a special gift table
with many hand-made articles
and other novelties; food table
with home-made cakes, pies,
Miss Cornelia A. Graham, librrolls, bread, Jellies, preserves,
arian, and several of the library
pickles, cookies, and candies;
staff members attended the Fifapron table with hand-made
teenth Biennial Conference of the
aprons for men, women, and
Southeastern Library Association
children; knitted wear table,
which was held at the Biltmore
infants and children as well as
Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia, October
adults; white elephant table;
30 through November 1.
and a toy table with stuffed
Significant among the contribuanimals and dolls.
tions was an address by Dr. ClarThe children will be entertained
ence R. Decker, assistant director with a fish pond, and there will
for the Far East, Mutual Security be a grab bag for adults. Mrs.
Agency, and president of the Uni- Dorothy Cheeves will be in her
versity entitled
"Passport
to mystic tent to read palms.
Asia."
An added attraction this year
Dr. Robert B. Downs, presient will be a parcel post booth with
of the American Library Associa- packages which have been mailed
tion also addressed the group. Dr. to individuals and are still unopenDowns' topic was "Horsefeathers ed and waiting to be sold for
and Librarians."
twenty-five cents.
Mrs. James Henley Crosland,
The Altar Guild will have a
Georgia Institute of Technotable where plants, bulbs, and
logy, was elected president of
a special brand of brass polish
the Association for 1954. Miss
will be sold.
NancyJane Day, library superRefreshments Will be served
visor, South Carolina Departthroughout the bazaar.
ment of Education, was electThe committee chairmen are as
ed vice-president.
follows: gift table, Mrs. George
Dr. Ernest C. Colwell, dean of Asnip and Mrs. William Morris;
faculties, Emory University spoke food table, Mrs. Henry Shanklin;
to the college and university sec apron table, Mrs. W. M. Beaven;
tion on "The Problems of College knitted wear, Mrs. B. E. Stetson;
and University Librarians as View- toys, Mrs. John R. Trout; white
ed by the Administrator." Dr. Col- elephant table, Mrs. M. A. Owens
well, former president of the Uni- and Mrs. E. E. Waite; fish pond,
versity of Chicago, indicated the Mrs. C. P. Coleman; parcels post,
type and size of libraries necessary Mrs. Fred Taylor; adult grab bag,
for efficient service in college and Mrs. Norman Armitage and Mrs.
Walter Lowry; tea room, Mrs. John
university centers.
John Goodman, assistant librar- Gates; altar guild, Mrs. Charles
ian, Clemson, served on the nomin- Davenport; publicity, Mrs. Virginia
ating committee for the college and Jackson; and palm reading, Mrs.
Dorothy Cheeves.
university section.

Librarians Attend
Association Meet

IPTAY Members And
Wives Hold Meeting
their wives are meeting tonight at
7:15 p.m. for a banquet in the Community Hall in Laurens.
Dr. Robert F. Poole, president of Clemson College, is the
main speaker.
The event is sponsored by the
Laurens County - Clemson Club, of
which Colonel D. E. Barnett of
Laurens is president.
Also slated to be present are:
Walter Cox, director of alumni
affairs; and Gene Willimon,.
secretary of the alumni association.
Dane Watson, also of the college,
will show pictures of new buildings
and other campus scenes.

—OSCAR SAYS—

—OSCAR SAYS—

that Bull Thompson and Tigthat the Senior Platoon really
had a ball in Kentucky. How about er Joe" Bryant got run out of Anderson College last week-end.
it, H. T. and Tommy M.?
—OSCAR SAYS—

—OSCAR SAYS—

that McMahon and the boys
that his new inspection business
"had it out" in the course of the is unfair to the troops.
dance week-end.
that Culley isn't as much hell as
—OSCAR SAYS—
he (Culley) thinks he is.
that "Dennie Dimwit" McCIure
—OSCAR SAYS—
really looks and acts like "Mr.
that he (oscar) would like to
Military". Pity the troops if he know why certain people-on this
ever gets in office.
campus did not make Who'a
—OSCAR SAYS—
that "Hoot" Gibson has taken ov- Who.
—OSCAR SAYS—
er where "Witt" Gibson left off,
that some members of the plaand that "Hott" still holds a cantoon really made asses of themseldle to his older brother.
ves trying to hustle girls in Ken—OSCAR SAYS—
that he (oscar) wants to know tucky. Many tramps up there, boys.
how "Hoot" got a date with "Miss
-OSCAR SAYS—
Kentucky".
that he (oscar) hears that La-'
—OSCAR SAYS—
mar ( I can snow the women at
that he (oscar) would like it a Agnes Scott) Neville night spend
lot better if the troops would "let all of twenty-five cents on his next
their hair down" on dance week- date. He (oscar) is afraid that's
ends and raise a little hell.
too much for him (Neville) to
—OSCAR SAYS—
that they are really giving the spend.
—OSCAR SAYS—
"old soldiers" hell this year. Give
that the troops ARE NOT going
them a break will you, wheels?
to stay around for TWO Saturday
—OSCAR SAYS—
that he (oscar) promises to inspections. He (oscar) Isn't either.
—OSCAR SAYS—
leave Calhoun alone for awhile
that Billy (I'm really a first serif he (Calhoun) will behave himgeant) Bellamy can play Tarzan
self.
now. He (Bellamy) just swings
—OSCAR SAYS—
that Mike really told the boys from class to class.
off like they should have been
told.

Y Service Fund
Quota Is Set

Dr. Georganna
McDaniel

—OSCAR SAYS—

that Charlie "I'm hell and pulling for rank" Hagan should be
renamed "Artful Art".
—OSCAR SAYS—

Chiropractic Health Service
109 Hillcrest Extension
PHONE 6904
Office Hours: 2 to 6 P. M.
Tuesday and Friday Nights
Until 8
Mornings by Appointment

that George Stanley really looked like he was having a big time
over the dance week-end.
—OSCAR SAYS-*

thatif Pete M. needs driving instructions he should contact him
(oscar) at his place of business.
—OSCAR SAYS—

that he (oscar) is keeping his
fingers crossed for the Auburn
game this week-end.

Clemson's quota for the World
Service Program of the YMCA has
been placed at $300. A district
meeting of the representatives of
World Service called by Mr.
Emory Nelson of New York and
Mr. Asplin, who recently returned
from several years service in Asiatic and European countries.
Mr. David Williams, world student service secretary of the interstate committee of the Carolinas, presided. Mr. J. B. Horton,
general secretary of the Columbia YMCA and the governing
board of the CColumbia 'Y' were
hosts for the dinner meeting.

Closed All Day Thursday

HEYWARD MAHON CO.
—Greenville—

QUALITY CLOTHING FOR
YOUNG MEN
Clemson Headquarters in Greenville

WHEN WE WERE YOUNGER ...

ARCHIE

FOR SUITS, SLACKS AND SHIRTS
Made to Your Measure . .. Visit

Christmas Gift Subscriptions!
The Tiger1 offers savings up to 50%!
rates to students, friends, and
From now til Christmas -- Special
alumni! First subscription -- $2.00
Each additional--$1.00 OverseasAirmail-Special-$4.00 a year!
A card of acknowledgment will
be

sent

the

recipient

by

The Tiger.' Each subscription will include
30 issues,

RICHARDSON TAILORING CO.
ANDERSON, S. C.

TU-WAY SHIRTS
Button-down collar
Form Fit waist
French cuffs
Pearl buttons
Oxford cloth

$4.50
Winners in football contest

Don King and

< NEW SHIPMENT College Seal Jewelry
Select yours early for Christmas

We will aso monogram thest
shirts for 25c

ESQUIRE
SHOPS FOR MEN
- Greenville
Clemson

Please send 'The Tiger" to
Name —-■■,

Keep the folks bock home

., —.

Address
City .„

State

-

Gift subscription?

informed on Student News

My Name is
...Money order

Check

_ Bill

STATIONARY - PENNANTS - STICKERS

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

and Views. Do it now!

Please send 'The Tiger* to
Name ...„~.._

.........

City

and that famous

BORDEN'S ICE CREAM

L. C. Martin Drug Co.
114 College Avenue

Clemson, S. C.

™....„„..>._..—.

-.

Address

Delicious Milk Shakes — Sandwiches — Crackers

and

Jimmy Ward

Don't Wait!

Fill In The Blanks
Below And Mail To
'The Tiger', Box 269
Clemson, So. Car.

Save!

Gift subscription? _

.......—

Money order

Check

Bill

Please send The Tiger* in
Name

The Perfec
Gift!

..

My Name is —
„

SAVE!

State

..................

Address „
City _

_.„...._
,_

State ......

Gift subscription?
My Name Js
Money order

„
-

.._.... Check

Bin
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Student Body Will Be Polled Tomorrow
Students To Air
Views On Discipline

Letters To
Tom Clemson

Booth Will Be Set-Up In
Front Of Telegraph Office
A poll of the Clemson student
body will be conducted tomorrow
In which, the students will be
given an opportunity to air their
views on the recent ban on certain
methods of disciplining freshmen.
The ballot box will be placed in
front of the Western Union office
from 8 a. m. until 6:j30 p. m.
As each student votes, his name
will be checked on a roster so
that no one may vote twice. The
votes will be tabulated according

to classes. Votes of students who
fail to specify their class will be
qualified.
The poll is being conducted by
"The Tiger" in cooperation with
the Student Government.
Students are requested to fill
in the ballot printed below and
bring it to the box in front of
the telegraph office.
The results of the poll will be
printed in the next issue of "The
Tiger" on December 4.

:
CLASS______
~~
'
1. Are you in favor of the recent ban on paddling?

Yes|~I NoQ

Do you think that this ban has impaired "rat service"? YesQ

Norj
3. Do you think the morale of the student body has deteriorated
as a result of this ban? YesQ NoQ
4.

Do you think the discipline of the student body has de.
teriorated as a result of the ban? Yesri Nor]

5.

Do you think that the merits of the ban offset a drop in morale
and discipline? Yesri Norn

6.

If you had the choice, which would you approve? (Circle
one).
(a) Continuation of the ban
(b) Complete removal of the ban
(c) Limited removal of the ban, with company commanders
being held responsible for excesses.
Remarks
■ _^

7.

TIGERS END

ESQUIRE

(Continued from page four

(Continued from page four
ers Saturday as the Tigers ring
down the curtain on another football season when they meet the
Auburn Tigers in Auburn, Alabama.
Jimmy Ward, one of the reserve
defensive halfbacks for the Tigers,
made his presence, in the game
quite evident to the Kentucky team
last Saturday afternoon as he continually stopped the hard driving
Wildcat backs for short gains with
his lightning - like and vicious tackles. He stands 5 ft. 8 inches and
Expected to lead the Clemson weighs only 157 pounds but the
fact that he is a small man and the
linemen again this week will be charging backs from Kentucky
Tiger reliable, Tom "Black Cat" were much bigger, didn't seem to
enter his mind.
Barton, one of the best Clemson
defensive guards ever to don a
Jimmy entered the game after the second Kentucky touchBengal imiform.
down and led the Clemson deSubstitute defensive halfback
fense throughout the rest of
Jimmy Ward broke into the lineup
the game. On the three Clemlast week and received the disson kick-offs, it was Jimmy
tinction of being the Tigers most
who was down the field fast
to spill the Kentucky back revaluable on defense for the Kenturning the ball.
tucky game. He will be fighting
right alongside of Barton to stop
In the past two seasons, Jimmy
the surging offense of the Plains- has seen just enough action to earn
men.
his letter each season, but last SatClearing a lane for the Tiger urday the likeable little Tennessean
performed like a regular.
mail carriers will be the whole ofTom (Black Cat) Barton ran sec
sensive line led by blocking back ond in the race for "most valuaGeorge Rogers, end George With- ble on defense". This was the severs and guard J. C. Hudson.
enth time this season — in eight
The probable starting lineups games, that "Black Cat" has been
named either as outstanding or
for both teams are as follows:
runner-up for the defensive honor.
Both Jimmy Ward and Tom BarAUBURN ton will be playing their final game
CLEMSON
Offense
in their collegiate career this SatHaley urday at Auburn.
LE Kempson
Rogers
LT Byrd
Some people are so busy learn,
Duncan
LG Wyatt
Baker ing thetricks of the trade that they
C Bryant
Atkins don't learn the trade.
RG Hudson
Neura
RT White
Larimore LG Barton
Stewart
RE Jackson
Spence RG. Crawford
Kilpatrick
QB Rogers
James RT Wrightenberry
Hanks
LH King
Littles RE Gentry
Launcford
RH George
Locklear
Hataway LLB Quarles
FB Whitten
RLB Thompson
Dillon
RHB Baker
Freeman
Defense
McMurry LHB Knoebel
Alford
LE Withers
B. Jordan
Turnebaugh S Cook
LT Gressette
again this week-end will be a
brilliant freshman tailback
Don King, an Anderson product, who in the past two
games has proved his ability
at both passing and running.
In the Fordham game he set
a. new Clemson rushing record
and in the Kentucky fray he
proved himself an expert aerialist by completing 13 out of
25 passes.

ALL TYPE MODEL PLANES
ART
DRAWING
SUPPLIES
INSTRUMENTS

Dear Tom:
What's going on up here? What
is the reason for Clemson's suddenly turning "chicken?" I think
the military program up here is
a fine thing, but it shouldn't be
allowed to take over not only
our leisure time, but our study
time.
The majority of men at Clemson do not plan to make a career
out of the Army or Air Force, I
don't believe. If this is true, then
why ape The Citadel or West Point
with this over-emphasis of the
military aspect of our education at
Clemson? Isn't it true, Tom, that
college is merely a preparation for
the rest of one's life? I personally
do not care tQ become either a
general or a janitor.
At only one other college in
South Carolina are male students
prohibited or restricted from enjoying their weekends, as they see
fit, where they see fit. -The name
of this college is The
Citadel,

WILDCATS
(Continued from page four
clinching the game for his Wildcats.
Don King, Clemson outstanding
freshman tailback, who set a new
Clemson rushing record for the
Tigers against Fordham the previous weekend was again a thorn in
the oppositions defense.
out of 25 aerials for 158 yards.
Sharing King's limelight in the
Tiger backfield was sophomore
fullback Red Whitten. Whitten, who
has starred consistantly at this position since the loss of the Bengals,
two first stringers, Jim Shirley,
and Larry Gressette, piled up 71
yards in 19 trys to lead the Clemson under-average running attack.
Kentucky drew first blood with
eight minutes gone in the first
quarter. Jones was the big gun in
setting up this first marker for the
Wildcats. The outstanding halfback
made the score 6—0 after taking
a hand-off from quarterback Herb
Hunt and running seven yards to
reach the end zone. Bob Bassett's
extra point try was wide so the
score remained 6—0 in favor of
the Kentuckians.
Four minutes later the Cats
again broke up the Tiger defense
and again reached pay dirt for another score. This time Fillion took
credit for the points. The conversation was good making the score
13—0, Kentucky.
Clemson broke the monotony of
Wildcat scoring early in the second quarter, when fullback Red
Whitten bulled his way to the double stripes to lead the Tiger strong

sometimes referred to as "The
West Point of the South." The
title of this institution is, I believe, Clemson Agricultural College.
Now, Tom, suppose a Clemson
cadet was asked to darice over
at Winthrop some Saturday night.
Or suppose he was invited on a
week-end house party somewhere.
He accepts, and makes his plans to
attend. Then, Saturday morning,
somebody on. his company gets
busted for dust on top of a hair
tonic bottle. What happens? Our
friend waits until 3:30 Saturday
afternoon to leave, -and by that
time he could have missed a ride,
or he might not have time to reach
his destination if he had a car.
Maybe I'm going off half-cocked,
Tom, but this deal seems pretty
damn silly to me.
Sincerely,
F. Marion Dwight
(Class of '55)
touchdown drive. Charley Radcliffe's conversion was perfect,
raising the score to seven for the
Bengals against thirteen for the
opposing Wildcats.
The next six pointer came
by way of air as jones threw
an aerial to CLYDE Carlig in
the end zone for the touchdown. The conversion
was
good making. the score twenty
to seven in favor of the Wildcats.
The Tiger came back strong in
the second half with King completing four out of four passes, the
fourth of which was good to Scott
Jackson for the Tigers' -final score.
This put the Kentuckians leading
by only six points, twenty to fourteen.
The final score of the game came
five minutes after the fourth quarter started. Herb Hunt, Wildcat
quarterback bulled his way over
to complete the Kentucky scoring.
Bassitt made the try for extra point
good making the final score, Kentucky twenty seven, Clemson fourteen.

The ClemSon junior branch of
the Americal Society of Horticultural Science will meet in the horticulture club room Tuesday night,
November 25, at 6 p. m.
Plans for sending a delegate to
the Southeastern regional meeting in New Orleans will be dis-

-EngineersSOUTH CAROLINA

Hardware

Sporting Goods

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

PROGRAM FOR THE FIRST

'CLEMSON SANTA CLAUS WEEK"

Bill fir Hattie's Drive-In Restaurant
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
—Open 24 Hours—
2 1-2 Miles Out of Clemson on Seneca Highway

; •11111618Add* the smart
"button down**
look in the

PARADE MONDAY, DEC. 1

CENTRAL

3:300P.M.

IYY LEA80E
SPORTSHIRT

PARADE TUESDAY, DEC. 2

CLEMSON.

The Deering-Milliken Mills of the
Clemson-Pendleton area are having an open house for all college
faculty, staff, and clerical employees, and their wives or husbands on Thursday, December 11,
from 5 until 8 p.m.
Since it is not possible that all
visitors visit each of the mills in
the short time alloted, the management of "the mills has planned to
send different groups to different
mills. Questionnaires have already
been sent out to the eligible persons so that they may indicate their
choice of a mill to be visited.
The groups will be conducted on
guided tours through the mills and
refreshments will be served. Visitors who are interested in this op-

cussed. Also on the program will
be the showing of two movies.
All members of the club are
urged to be present and are reminded that the dues must be
paid at this meeting.
Any interested persons may attend the meeting.

lege gave the Vespers program at
the YMCA on Sunday night, November 16. Talks were given by
Julia Camlin of Florence and Martha Dixon of Loris.
Special music was in the form
of vocal selections by Ann Bedell
of Ridgeland.
Others in the group included
portunity to become acquainted
with a. local industry are expected
to provide their own transportation to and from the mill visited.
Visitors are reminded that under
state law children under sixteen
years of age cannot be admitted
to these mills.

WHEN

IN ANDERSON
STOP AT

CLEMSON "Y"

DO-NUT
DINETTE

"ON THE CAMPUS"

Nov. 20 1 21 - 22
"SON OF PALEFACE"

North Main Street
Owned and operated by
Larry Stanley, former
Clemson man
DO-NUTS

Latest Bob Hope Picture in
Technicolor

SANDWICHES

Open Until 2 A. M.

Nov. 21
"RED BALL EXPRESS"
with Jeff Chandler, Alex Noil

Nov. 22
"MAN BAIT"

THE BEST DRESSED CLEMSON
MEN SHOP AT

with George Brent, Marguerite
Chapman.

Late Show Sat. Night
"FOR YOU ONLY"
with
Paul Henried, Russell Johnson

EAT AT

BYERS MEN'S SHOP

Sam's Luncheonette

"The Young Man's Style Center in Anderson"

116 North Main Street

AT

Nov. 24 - 25
"YOU FOR ME"
with Peter Lawford, Jane Greer

Noy.25-26
To Be Announced

NOSE, THROAT,
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

ANDERSON, S. C.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

"|

Sara Lou Beckham of Heath derson, pianist and accompanist.
Deering-Millikin Delegation From Springs,
Melba Taylor of BatesThe group was accompanied by
burg, Gladys Harbin of Walhalla, Dr. Dorothy Jones of the sociology
Plans Open House Winthrop Gives
and Virginia Ann Hawthorne of An- department at Winthrop.
Program
For College Group Vesper
SCHEDULE OF PICTURES
A delegation from Winthrop Col-

ASHS To Hold
Meeting Nov, 25

THE HOBBY SHOP

II E. WASHINGTON ST.

panied by Prof. John Gates, head of the Clemson Department of
Architecture, and Prof. Anthony Ellner. Left to right: Prof. Gates,
R. B. Cannon, J. D. Leach, J. R. Lawrence, E. H. Von Glohn, E.
S. Blume, E. R. Carroll, G. J. Madlinger, W R. McCall, R. E. Burkins, T. E. Gioiosa, W. V. Buzzell, D. W. Sedberry, W. A. Ryan and
Prof. Ellner. Independent Photo).

ANDERSON, S. C.

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
GREENVILLE

Clemson seniors majoring in architecture are shown in front of The
Anderson Independent-Daily Mail office after a tour of the various newspaper production departments. The field trip was arranged so that the Senior Architectural Design Calss would be helped
in a current class problem or designing a modern newspaper
plant. While on the tour they learned the relationship of the various
components of the plant to each other. The students were accom-

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.
A group Of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields —10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and'throat
The medical specialist, after a thorough examination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided."

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

4:00P.M.

Santa in All Stores Mon. - Thurs.
3 to 5:30 P. M.

BIG FRIDAY
SANTA IN ALL STORES FROM 3 to 6 P M.
Street Dance Starts at 7:30 P. M.
Drawing for Santa Week 4 Cash Prizes
Drawing for Merchants Prizes.

SATURDAY
SANTA IN ALL STORES 9-12 NOON
FAREWELL TO SANTA 12:10 P. M.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

hN:GsSK=Ess

McGregor ghres you the "extra added attraction" to keep you dressed at your handsomest. Ifs an elegant button-down coflor
on a precision tailored, lusty washable,
colorfast rayon and acetate body.

GALLMT BELK CO.
ANDERSON, S. C.

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OTHER KING-SIZE
CIGARETTE

uwrrr i Mvnts TO»ACCO ea

Buy CHESTERFIELD.Mvcft MMer
Copyright 1952, LIGGETT * J&E&S TOBACCO.Ga

